Data are reported for the concentration and isotopic composition of He, Ne, and Ar in 11 Antarctic and 8 other stone meteorites. Cosmic ray exposure ages and whole rock gas retention model ages are given. The noble gas record suggests that all three ALLAN HILLS eucrites analysed so far belong to the same meteorite fall while the three eucrites from the ELEPHANT MORAINE area appear to be three independent individual falls.
Introduction
Noble gases in stone meteorites are a mixture of different components which contain information pertaining to different events in the history of the meteorites. Radiogenic nuclides, like 4 He and 40 Ar, allow us to deduce gas retention ages, while from the spallogenic nuclides so-called exposure ages can be calculated which give the time during which the meteorites have been exposed to the cosmic radiation. Primordial noble gases, introduced in the early stage of meteoritic matter, and solar-trapped gases give information about the early environment and on surface processes on the parent bodies of the respective meteorites.
The discovery of about 6000 new meteorites in Antarctica [1] has increased the world inventory by more than a factor of three. This alone, as well as the fact that some of these meteorites fell almost a million years ago [2] , makes it appear possible that hitherto unknown types of meteorites may be discovered among these deep-frozen extraterrestrial rocks. Furthermore, a number of unusually small meteorites, with linear dimensions of a centimeter or less, have been retrieved which open up the possibility to study the interaction with meteoritic matter of low-energy solar cosmic rays, although the possibility must be kept in mind that the small pieces recovered may be fragments of much larger ones.
We have analysed 11 meteorites from the Antarctic, mainly to study their irradiation history. In addition, we report new data for seven other stone meteorites and the results of a re-determination of the noble gases in Ambapur Nagla [3, 4] , Reprint requests to Prof. Dr. F. Begemann, Max-PlanckInstitut für Chemie (Otto-Hahn-Institut), Saarstraße 23, D-6500 Mainz.
Experimental procedure and results
The meteorites investigated are listed in Table 1 , together with their classification and other relevant information.
Samples of 100-200 mg, whenever possible as chunks, were wrapped in Ni foil (~ 20 mg) and 4 He, 20 Ne, and 40 Ar, respectively.
The results are compiled in Table 2 . Listed in Table 3 are some pertinent abundance ratios and the amounts of spallogenic 21 and a spallogenic ratio of 0.65. Although the latter value may be too high for meteorites with short cosmic ray exposure ages [5] (Guenie, Ybbsitz) this does not affect the amount of spallogenic 38 Ar by more than 5% at most.
Included in Tables 2 and 3 are data for the Berkeley Bruderheim Standard as well as published results for Ambapur Nagla [3, 4] , Y 74116 [6] , Y 74418 [6] , and ALH 76005 [2, 7] , For the spallogenic nuclides 3 He, 2l Ne, and 38 Ar in Bruderheim the results agree with our 1978 measurement [8] to within 1%. They, furthermore, agree to within 5% with most of the results reported from other laboratories [4] , For Ambapur Nagla the results are also in fair agreement with those reported before. Less satisfactory is the rather serious disagreement with the data of Takaoka et al. [6] which can only in part be explained by the fact that the Bruderheim results of these authors are outside the range reported by other laboratories as well.
Discussion

Chondrites
Cosmic ray exposure ages have been calculated with the shielding-corrected 3 He and 21 Ne production rates of Cressy and Bogard [9] , making the usual assumption of a single-stage exposure history. Our 38 Ar production rates for H-, L-, and LLchondrites are 3%, 7.5% and 8% higher, respectively, than those of Cressy and Bogard (see Table 4 ); for the shielding correction we have adopted their procedure without modification.
The exposure ages cover the normal range encountered for stone meteorites. Note, that both H4- chondrites (Guenie and Ybbsitz) have very short exposure ages. They fall onto the short-age peak in the number frequency distribution histogram (cf. e.g. [10] ) and tend to make this peak statistically more significant and, thus, the exposure age distribution of H4-chondrites distinct from that of H-chondrites of higher petrological type. It is not quite clear whether Guenie blemishes the beauty of the statistics of Wood [11] in that H-chondrites with exposure ages shorter than 2 Ma "all fell during the 6 month period of October to March". Guenie fell during April 1960 [12] ; perhaps it was April 1.
For Ambapur Nagla our results confirm that the 3 He exposure age is short compared to those derived for the same samples from 2l Ne and 38 Ar [3, 4] indicating losses by diffusion of 3 He. Since
Ambapur Nagla is one of the rare meteorites where fission tracks are not even observed in the pyroxenes adjacent to uranium-rich phosphates [13] it is tempting to ascribe the extinction of the tracks and the loss of spallogenic 3 He to the same thermal event. This is at variance, however, with the presence of cosmic ray tracks in the pyroxene. Rather, the extinction of the fission tracks must have happened before, or at the time of, the onset of the exposure of the meteorite to the cosmic radiation.
Similarly low in the relative 3 He exposure ages are Yamato 74116, Ybbsitz, and Guenie. For the latter this is surprising in so far as the 4 He-U/Th gas retention age is fairly high; apparently the percentage loss of radiogenic 4 He is smaller than that of cosmogenic 3 He.
Yamato 74663 is peculiar in that its 3 He and 38 Ar exposure ages agree within the limits of error, but that the 2l Ne age is lower by 30%. Among the suite of chondrites analysed, this meteorite has by far the highest spallogenic 22 Ne/ 21 Ne ratio which necessitates the largest shielding correction of the 2l Ne production rate. It is conceivable that the correction applied was not sufficient. The same explanation may hold for the discrepancy between the noble gas exposure ages and that of 14 Ma [14] derived from spallogenic ^K produced in the metal phase. On the other hand, the 40 K exposure ages of all four Antartic meteorites from the Yamato Mts. are distinctly higher -by up to a factor of two (Y74116) -than the noble gas derived exposure ages [14] , so that there may well be a systematic difference. If this should be the case the reason is not clear at present. It cannot be due to an early irradiation since this would make the 40 K exposure ages shorter than the ones deduced from stable nuclides like 3 He, 2l Ne, or 38 Ar.
The reason for selecting for noble gas analysis the four Yamato chondrites was their 53 Mn content [15] .
Y 74192, with an activity of 578 dpm/kg metal is one of the two with the highest decay rates, while Y 74418 (275 dpm/kg) and Y 74663 (255 dpm/kg) are intermediate, and Y 74116 with 63 dpm/kg is on the extremely low side. With the exposure ages from Table 3 the 53 Mn saturation activities would be 578. 460. 300, and 125 dpm/kg. respectively, assuming that the decay since the time of fall is negligible (terrestrial age mean life time of 53 Mn of about 5 Ma). The First three activities are in the range expected for small to medium-size objects [16, 17] , For Y 74116, however, a rather large meteoroid with a pre-atmospheric radius of about 2 m or more is required. Although this would be in accord with the low spallogenic 22 Ne/ 2l Ne ratio fo 1.064 the possibility should be kept in mind that the meteorite may have had a complex exposure history. To us this seems to be the more probable explanation.
The two type 3 chondrites -ALH77278 and ALH 77299 -are both outstanding in their high content of trapped noble gases. Nevertheless, there is a distinct difference: in the H3 ALH 77299 the ratio 20 Ne/ 36 Ar in the trapped gases is more than ten times lower than that in the LL3 ALH 77278. The latter actually shows a significant excess of 4 He of <: 1000 x 10~8 cm 3 STP/g as well which is indicative of solar wind implanted gases. Waconda, on the other hand, although light-dark structured shows no evidence for solar wind implanted gases in either phase.
Eucrites
The different chemical composition of eucrites and chondrites is reflected in their noble gases: 1) Eucrites contain more radiogenic 4 He and less ^'Ar because they contain more U, Th and less K than chondrites (see legend to Table 2 ).
2) The ratio of spallogenic 38 Ar/ 2l Ne is approximately 5 times higher in eucrites because their Ca content is much higher and their Mg content is much lower than that of chondrites. 3. The ratio of spallogenic 22 Ne/ 21 Ne in eucrites is high as well. It is important to note that this is essentially due to a low Mg content; it does not necessarily reflect the hardness of the irradiation.
Until 1980 eight eucrites had been found at the Allan Hills site and six more in the Reckling Peak Moraine/Elephant Moraine area. It is not immediately apparent whether all these individual specimens represent different falls or, if not, how many of them belong to the same fall(s). Since meteorites from paired or multiple falls must have the same cosmic ray exposure age and, to a lesser degree, must contain the same amounts of radiogenic 4 He and ""'Ar it is of interest to compare these quantities.
In the case of eucrites this poses some problems, however, since, as a rule, the exposure ages calculated from the concentrations of 3 He, 21 Ne, and 38 Ar do not agree [18] , Although diffusive losses of 3 The element-specific production rates (in units of 10~8 cm 3 STP/g • Ma) are different from those of [18] and [9] , They are based on the following experimental data:
1) The average decay rate of 36 C1 in iron meteorites and the metal phase from stone meteorites and stony-iron meteorites of sufficiently short terrestrial age is 23 disintegrations/min • kg (cf. e.g. [19, 20] 2) The production rate ratio P( 38 Ar) Ca /P( 38 Ar) FeNi in individual stone meteorites and mesosiderites varies between 17.3 and 48 [20, 22, 23] while pooling the data from different meteorites yielded a value of 16.5 [24] , We assume the ratio to be independent of the bulk chemical composition of the meteorites and adopt a mean of 32, with an accuracy of a factor of 1.5 either way.
3) For K and Ti, Cr, Mn there exist no experimental data. We have adopted the ratios P( 38 Ar) K / P( 38 Ar)ca -7.0 and P( 38 Ar) Ti , c , M n/P( 38 Ar) FeNi -3.8 given by [9] . Since the combined production from these elements amounts to less than 10% of the total the exact values are not critical. 
